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The Risks of Purchasing an
Auctioned Property
Houses that end up on the property auction block is the consequence of the owner failing to pay their mortgage, property
tax,income tax or other obligations that derived from owning a house. Homes can also be seized by the government
because of illegal activity or merely just abandoned. Here are some risks and pitfalls that should be avoided before
purchasing an auctioned property:
1. Losing your deposit
There are two types of auction for foreclosed properties in Malaysia namely Loan Agreement Cum Assignment (LACA)
auction and non-LACA auction. LACA auction is carried out by banks for properties without an individual or strata title,
while non-LACA properties is carried out by High Court for properties with an individual or strata title. LACA properties
require a 5% deposit to the auctioneer, on the contrary, a non-LACA properties require 10% of the reserved price. Before
purchasing an auctioned property, make sure to have adequate cash allocated for the balance purchase price. This is
crucial to avoid your deposit from being forfeited due to late payment caused by any possible reason.
2. Making a poor investment
Property prices and rental yields are different due to numerous factors. Certain properties being auctioned off may reach
as low as RM40,000. However, being cheap doesn't guarantee a wise investment. Similar to any property investment, all
factors need to be taken into consideration regardless of whether you are purchasing for your own occupation being an
investor or as a speculator. Should you make the mistake of purchasing a house at a shoddy location, the price is bound to
remain for a long time.
3. Paying for costly repair works
It's immensely important to constantly take note of the condition of the property you are bidding for. Poorly-maintained
properties with slight damages can rake up hefty repair costs. This might create a significant difference in your overall
expenditure. Thus, best to inspect the property early to obtain a precise costing. Prior to an auction date, make it a priority
to pay a visit to the unit. Although you may not be able to view the interior, viewing from the outside can subtly provide
you a better idea of the property's condition.
4. Footing heavy outstanding bills
Several auctioned property buyers often find it shocking to discover the need to pay for various outstanding bills
encompassing water, electric, maintenance, quit rent and even assessment taxes that have not been paid previously. The
cost may involve tens of thousands and throw off buyer's initial budget. Therefore, there's a need to pay for all the
outstanding bills once you have smoothly bid for the property and submitted relevant paperwork via your lawyer.
5. Buying a property with limitations
One more risk which may land you in trouble when it involves purchasing auctioned properties is the caveats that might be
in place for the property or the status of the title. Some properties are allocated as Bumiputera lots, and you may not be
able to transfer the property to your name if you are not a Bumiputera.
Caveat is literally a legal notice to stop or suspend a property sale. For example, if the auctioned property is co-owned by
two individuals, one of the owners may place a caveat on the property to prevent the other owner from selling the
property. Should you are keen in acquiring a bargain property at auction, paying attention to the aforementioned details
will provide you a clearer picture of the actual costs and true value of the property. Sufficient investigation on the buyer's
part will alleviate some of the risks associated with purchasing auctioned properties, and ensure you to make a wise
investment choice.
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TROPIC
SUITES
mock-up unit ready for viewing

]

A fully-furnished commercial suite project that consists of 88 lavish
units, the built-up of the project starts from 500-800 sq feet. Tropic
Suites has the perfect location, situated in the renowned business
hub along Jalan Gottlieb on Penang Island. It is in close proximity
to Penang City Centre, hospitals, schools, parks and popular
eateries. Selling price starts from RM500,000 onwards.

For viewing, kindly make early appointment with any of our sales
and marketing staff.
012-4019 577 (Jessica) or 012-412 8111 (James).
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Part 2: New Bob's Top Five Local Delicacies
Last month, our editorial team made an exclusive coverage on the first part
of new bob's top five local delicacies. As promised, we are back once again to
bring to you the second half of the mouth-watering local delicacies this brand
new year.

1 Koay Teow Th'ng
This light and flavourful noodle is a famous hawker food in
Penang. To sample the best koay teow th'ng in town, you
should head to Clarke Street which has been in operation for
over 30 years. This stall is hidden in a tiny alley and continues
to serve authentic mouth-watering bowls of sweet hearty broth
complete with a combination of ingredients. A broad variety
of noodles ranging from koay teow, beehoon to yellow
noodles are available for customers to choose. Address:
Clarke Street (Lebuh Clarke), 10050 Georgetown,
Penang; Operating Hours: Daily except Tuesday 7am-2pm
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2. Wan Tan Mee
Wantan Mee is a simple hawker dish found in various places across
the world, nonetheless the Penang version has a much darker
distinctive colour sauce to it. Normally presented as dry noodles, this
noodle is always served with a few wantan, chinese mustard green and
a few slices of char siew along with the springy egg noodles. Situated
along Burma Road, Swee Kong coffee shop sells one of the best wan
than mee in town priced reasonably at RM4. In the last ten years, this
renowned stall has been serving the dry version of wantan mee in soy
sauce, pork lard and the signature “lor” starchy gravy to cater both
the lunch and dinner crowd.
The deep-fried wantan made with minced pork is perfect as a side
dish as well. With its rich in crunchy texture, a plate of addictive
dumplings might not be enough to fulfill one's craving.Ingredients
used for wantan consist of minced meat and shrimps; for dumplings,
you get white fungi, carrot, water chestnuts, meat and shrimps. Other
than the dumplings, there is also the crescent shaped sui kow.
Address: Wantan Mee House Pulau Tikus, Jalan Burma,
Penang;Operating Hours: Daily except Thursday 7.30am-3pm

3 Loh Mee
Loh Mee is a very common delicacy in
Penang fondly known as for its thick, darkcoloured starchy gravy along with yellow
noodles,bee hoon, some vegetables and meat.
Nonetheless, only a handful of stalls serve
good tasty Loh Mee. And one of the few is
available at Joo Huat coffeeshop situated
along Perak Lane. A complete bowl of Loh
Mee's tasty gravy is always cooked with pork
rib stock, five flavors of spices starched with
egg white. It is next served with yellow noodles
and bee hoon along with chicken feet, egg,
bean sprouts and slices of barbecue pork. An
ideal choice for breakfast, this shop serves
great Lor Mee priced reasonably. However,
the drawback of this place is the lack of
parking space, and the coffeeshop is constantly
full. Hence, best to visit this place early should
you wish to avoid the crowd. Address: 336-IG, Jalan Perak, 10150 George Town, Penang;
Operating Hours: Daily except Thursday
7am-4pm
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4. Roast Duck Rice
“Jit Seng Hong Kong Roast Duck Rice” shop sells the best duck rice in town and is a definite stop.
This shop serves tantalizing duck rice that simply appeals to individuals who prefer their roasted
duck with less fats and crispy skin. The owner of Jit Seng claimed that he learned his duck roasting
skills from numerous sifus in Hong Kong. To preserve the traditional taste of the roast duck, a
specific breed of duck named Peking Duck known for its lean meat is solely used. The boss always
sources his duck supply from a local farmer who has a farm in Jawi that ultimately contributes to the
duck meat's firm texture.
The ducks are roasted at a remote hut before being transported to the stall. Before roasting the ducks
in the charcoal stove, they are normally stuffed with great amount of high quality Chinese herbs
coated with malt sugar imported from Thailand. While roasting, the ducks needed to be turned
around every 15 minutes until the end of the process. The final product reveals the thin crispy and
less fatty duck skin complete with a moist, tender meat which is simply delicious. The home-made
sweet sauce and appetizing chili sauce always go very well with it. Apart from the roast duck, Pei Pa
Duck is also available for booking should there be any request for it. Address: Jit Seng Hong Kong
Roast Duck Rice, Star Hotel, 246 Lebuh Carnarvon, 10100 Penang; Operating Hours: Daily except
public holiday (closed on first two days of Chinese New Year) 12pm to 3pm

5. Curry Mee
Penang Curry Mee is a must try hawker food in Penang. Made from the thin yellow
noodles and rice vermicelli, this dish is always served with spicy curry soup and
coconut milk. Locals normally add in extra ingredients such as dried tofu, pig's
blood cubes, prawn, cuttlefish, chicken, boiled eggs, long beans and cockles to make
it more flavourful. To savour the best curry mee in town, visitors should opt for the
shop that is situated along Lorong Abu Siti. In comparison with other curry mee
stalls in Penang, this stall sells the top notch white curry mee of lighter pale colour
soup. A container of chili paste is always prepared to enhance the taste of the curry
mee. Visitors are encouraged to dip in a tiny spoon of the homemade chili paste for
a stronger flavoured taste. Address: 16-A, Lorong Abu Siti, 10400, Penang;
Operating Hours: Daily except Monday 8:00am – 3:00pm
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Birthday Celebration for Datin Doris
In line with Datin Doris Neoh's birthday on 1st January 2015, a birthday buffet-styled luncheon was held at New Bob
Centre on 30th December 2014 at 12.30pm. A wide variety of tantalizing local cuisines prepared by Eden catering
were served. After the birthday cake cutting ceremony, Datin Doris was next presented a stunning swarovski necklace
for her birthday present. Blessed Birthday to the loving and elegant Datin Doris! May she be blessed with good health
and stay beautiful always.
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New Bob's Christmas Dinner
at Royal Bintang Hotel
In celebration of the Christmas festivities, New Bob threw a lavish christmas buffet dinner party at Royal Bintang Hotel
on 19th December 2014 (Friday). With the colourful theme of red, white and green, approximately 80 employees
comprising chairman, Dato' Leslie Lee and his beloved wife, Datin Doris Neoh attended the joyful christmas dinner.
Dato' Leslie Lee officiated the evening with his opening christmas speech. After that, the crowd was invited to relish in the
wide array of food served on a buffet style ranging from local food, western food to irresistible desserts. Gift exchange
session was then followed to determine the final christmas present for every recipient.
The event was next commenced with the exciting lucky draw session. Dato' Leslie, Datin Doris, Miss Verene, and Mr.
Vince took turns to draw while wi. Lucky draw items were handed out to the chosen lucky winners one by one. Among
the prominent prices encompassing fridge worth RM2000+, samsung galaxy tab worth RM1699, ovens and rows of
electrical appliances. Over 50 lucky draws were up for grabs that night.
Kudos to the organizing team for doing an excellent job in organizing such a smashing event! It was definitely a night to
remember for all. The event can never be complete without the lucky draw sponsors namely Eowon Design, Public Bank,
LLA, Security Company at Shell, Arkitek Permata, Chong and You, Lim Huck Aik, Royal Bintang, Dato' Leslie Lee, Dr.
Lee Ville and NB Global who have made this event more significant.
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